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AGRICULTURE JINGLES OF III .WOK. *

Nonsense Gathered for Lelsere 
* Reading.

“The Girl I Left Behind Me” ’s a song 
To be sung in accents kind;

But how shall I sing of that heartless thing 
The girl that left me behind?

Kind-hearted old Gentleman : “There ! 
there ! don’t cry. Be a little man.”

Injured Child : “How c-an I be a 1-little 
man when I’s a 1-littleg-g-girl? Boo-hoo !”

“George, dear," she said, reproachfully, as 
she clung fondly round his neck, “why will 
you eat raw onions when you know you are 
coming to see me?”

“Merely to test your love, my precious,” 
replied George.

Business man (disconsolately) : “My af
fairs are in such a condition that there is no 
prospect of straightening them out I wish I 
could find some quiet spot—some place un
known—where I could hide myself for a 
couple of months."

Business manager of Newspaper : “Why 
don’t you advertise- in our paper for such a 
place?”

Angry Customer—Hello ! you waiter, where 
is that ox-tail soup?

Waiter—Coming, sir—half a minute.
Customer—Confound you 1 how slow you

Professional Cards. Have a small nursery of your own ; then you 
will not have to let your fruit trees acclima
tize.

New Advertisements. PARAGRAPHS
A Mille

J. A. HANDLEY, PURE COCOA. Notes and Ssuggestions of Practi
cal Utility

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.

The rain that docs a little damage by wash
ing may do hundreds of dollars’ worth of 
good on a farm.

Carpet warp, six or seven threads to the 
inch, when woven and nailed on to frames 
makes nice fruit racks.

We believe land values will increase during 
the next ten years as much as they have de
preciated during the past ten.

Many women suffer in silence from the 
troubles peculiar to their sex rather than con
sult a physician. Let them try Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills and they will no longer feel life a 
burden.

TEACHER OF THE BANJO. 
Uÿ* Lessons given at Pupils 

■ residence if desired.
Terms: $8.00 for 12 Lessons.

Special rates for clubs.
Residence :

ROYAL HOTEL

FOR THE FARM. FIELD, «ARDEN AND 
DAIRY.

ANETDOTEA, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 
COMMENTSThis choice Cocoa makes 

a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for inva
lids and children.

Gleaalip ef Interest fe irj Clipped and Condensed for the Readers of 
The Globe.
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Lions and leopards are very fond of 
perfumes.

Salmon, pike and gold fish are the 
only fish that never sleep.

The telephone has been known in In
dia for thousands of years.

It took seven years to make a hand
kerchief for which the Empress of Russia 
paid £1,000.

The people of the United States.con
sume, it is said, 200,000,000 bottles of 
pickles annually. *

About 30 years ago there were upwards 
of 60,000 Irishmen In the British army. 
Twenty years ago there were 44,000, 
Now the number is only 27,786.

In 1815 a skeleton was dug up near 
Marino, Sicily, the skull of which was 
as large as a common wine cask. Each 
of the teeth weighed seven ounces.

A curious instance of the perversion of 
popular pronunciation is found in the 
word Rick real, the name of a little river 
in Oregon. Its original name, given it 
by the French, was La Creole.

The Queen is remarkably fond of 
oysters. All the shells which make their 
appearance on the Royal table are sand
papered and polished so brilliantly as to 
glisten almost like mother-of-pearl.

And the driver did pnsh on. The ve
hicle jolted and McGreevy became wretch
edly seasick. “No matter, drive on/» 
said he, with Spartan courage, for he fear
ed the sleuth hounds of justice were on his 
track.

No animal has more than five toes, 
digits or claws to each foot or limb. The 
horse is one-toed, the ox two-toed, the 
rhinoceros is three-toed, the hippopota
mus is four-toed, and the elephant and 
hundreds of other animals are five-toed.

In popular histories of the seven won
ders of the world we read that the Pharos, 
the first light house, could be seen at a 
distance of 100 miles. In order for this 
to have been possible the Pharos most 
have been a mile and a quarter in height

It was a terriblo experience. At Moose 
River, however, in assured safety, the 
retired contractor, worn out with hi* ex
perience of the preceding days, laid him 
do^rn and slept the sleep of a man who 
has triumphed over the little formalities 
of the law.

New Jersey has developed an unheard 
of boy of five years, who is already gift
ed with a mustache and is if in verifi
cation of the common superstition that 
hair is a sign of strength, it is stated 
that the infant Samson can strike a power
ful blow as well as lift a barrel of flour 
and sent it on end.

Horses are fond of sugar.
Half-done work never pays.
Hogs love purslane or “pussly.”
A small farm well tilled is beat.
Nothing of value cares for itself.
There is health on the bill farms.
Fall manure your rhubarb plants.
Give sheep roots and let the hog root.
A man may be known by his hog-pen.
Get on familiar terms with your farm.
Breed for market what the market calls for. 
Growing fruit must have sunshine and air. 
A lean woodpile indicates a cold winter. 
Feed fattening animals a fattening ration. 
Cleanliness is among the highteat of vir-

/ Oct 31—91.

H. D. CURRIE, D.D.S.,
Surgeon Dentist,
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POULTRY YARD.

u 1164 Queen St. Overlooking Hie Work.
The farmer who turns over to his wife the 

management of the poultry because it is “wo
man’s work” rests under a delusion that en
tails upon him an anniial loss that he cannot 
afford. The fact is that women cannot at
tend to their domestic matters and also per
form the work necessary in keeping a flock 
profitably. There is something else required 
besides feeding, especially in the winter sea- 

period of the year when women can 
do no more than make a flying trip outside 
and return again to the house. The consign
ment of the poultry on the farm to the wo
men is to inflict the women with needless re
sponsibility, and to^deprive the hens of that 
care so essential to'render them profitable. 
There is just as much work required to man
age a flock of poultry profitably as is neces
sary for an animal, and not until the farmer 
assumes all responsibility himself will he be 
convinced of the advantage of keeping poul-

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

THE LONDON TEA STOREBLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
13 York Street. !

Barristers, Notaries, &c.
SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET. WATCHES! It is about as cheap to shuck as to snap

Waiter—Fault of the soup, sir. Ox-tail is 
always behind.

“What are you crying about my little man?”
“Jimmy O’Brien licked me first and then 

father licked me for letting Jimmy lick me, 
and then Jimmy licked me again for telling 
father, an’ now I suppose I shall catch it 
again from father.

Pat (who has a litter of kittens for sale) : 
Would ye like to buy one of these your 
riv’rence? They’re nice kittens—all good 
catholic kittens?

Priest : Ah, Pat, but I heard ye tell the 
Protestant minister they were good protes
tants. What do you mean now?

Pat (taken aback for a moment but recov
ering) ; True your riv’rence, but that was be
fore they opened their eyes !

Mistress : To-morrow is your Sunday out, 
Mary Jane, is it not? Maid : Lor, marm, 
how forgetful you are. Why, to-morrow is

Young Goslin : Mr. Roks, I wish—er—that 
is, desire—er—the hand of your daughter. 
Ràks : What’s the the matter with the rest

Barber : Your head, is full of dandruff, sir.
Customer : I am glad you told me. I was 

under the impaession that it was brains !
“Look here ! The calico yon sold me won’t

“It won’t eh? Then let me sell you one of 
our patent washing machines.”

The lazy man has cold fingers busking his*"> ■ /
Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

current Rates.
Fredericton, N. B., May S.

Science and practice should be co-opera-

Clocks,

Jewelery,

Silverware,

Broches, live.
m Cleanliness is the key to successful d&iry-

SiZEe

JAS. T. SHARKEY
Barrister | Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

* ; Study your soil and learn its capacity and

The animal that is not thrifty is falling 
behind.

A day's suffering will use up a week’s 
growth.

Pot cal la lillies as early in the fall 
ticable.

We repeat it. Givo your hogs warm, dry 
quarters.

Variety is not only the spice ofljfe, but its 
necessity.

See that your team is made comfortable at 
all times,

Three or four branches are enough for a 
young tree.

Soil in flower pots gets foul. Renew it 
frequently.

As you take from the.farm, return to it an 
equivalent.

Pleasant surroundings tend to make pleas
ant people.

For a cow to do her best, she must be kept 
at her best.

Only a test of every milking can give 
exact results.

Hill soils are not necessary for sheep, but 
dry soils are.

There is no evidence that dehorning injures 
bull or cow.

A patent medicine sigh on your bam is no 
credit to yon.

Don’t leave the plow standing in the fur- 
rowgyer winter.

unpleasant surroundings generate gloom 
and ill-humor.

Bank up so the wind will not blow under 
your stable floor.

The mortgage crop is said to be smaller 
than usual this season.

If you want sound eggs and wholesome 
milk, feed sound food.

The tide has turned and the springtide of 
fanning is coming in.

The good husband consults the interest of 
his wife before his own.

It is now intimated that the Herefords 
butter breed run to fat.

Stopping “the little leaks’’—cutting off 
tobacco and beer money.

In stock breeding, it is better to begin “op” 
than wait to breed np.

Riding on horseback is one of the country 
luxuries early acquired.

Don’t forget that woodpile nor your wife’s 
convenience and comfort.

Patience and perseverance are two winning 
cards in the game of life.

It may be safe to go with the popular tide, 
but it is not always right

It is a wise man who knows enough to stop 
eating when he has enough.

Oil standing on the surface of a pail of 
water prevents evaporation.

It is important to have the soil in proper 
condition when you plow it

Use absorbents not only to save the liquids 
but to deodorize the stable.

Have a regular system of doing chores so 
that nothing will be forgotten.

The place out of sight in dairy apparatus is 
where ferments and filth collect

Use spare time to advangtage—for either 
physical or mentafTm provemen t.

Don’t blame the pig for being dirty until 
you give him a chance to be clean.

Straw is but little more than stuffing. Sup- 
pliment it with concentrated foods.

Grow steadily year after year the crops that 
your farm is best suited to produce.

Seed corn should be saved, traced up and 
hung up to dry when the corn is cut

There is no use of going round wlffen the 
cutting of a door will give direct access.

Good clover hay makes milk and muscle for 
the animal and fat for the manure heap.

Beware of rough surfaces, angles, tubes and 
all concealed places in the dairy apparatus.

Get your fruit trees from nurseries in your 
latitude and having a similiar climate and 
soil.

Lace Pins,TP2 L?

TO

Emblem Pins try.9 Plenty of Sunlight.

Sunlight is more agreeable to the hens than 
anything else. They abhor darkness, and 
will not accept a dark poultry house, prefer
ring exposure to cold and sunlight than to 
warmth and darkness. A dark poultry house 
is nearly always damp, and becomes a fruitful 
source of those diseases incidental to winter. 
The more glass used in a poultry house the 
more comfort for the liens. True, glass radiates 
heat during tne night, hut as fowls seldom 
suffer from cold if protected from winds, they 
will not be injured thereby. It is much bet
ter to havejthem in a wann and light house 
during the day, as they will be kept in great
er vigor. With plenty of glass the wood of 
the house absorbs a large amount of heat, which 
partially recompenses for that lost by radia
tion, and as radiation may he lessened by the 
use of a muslin curtain to the window, the 
advantages secured by large windows will be 
bénéficiai to a giuat degree compared with 
compelling the hens to live in a gloomy place.

Dost Powder.
For the dust bath nothing is superior to 

coal ashes, hut they must be sifted twice, first 
to remove the coarse portions, and next to 
use a flue sieve in order that the finer 
tions be secured. A dust bath should be 
composed of dust, not coarse dirt, and it 
must be light, in order that the hens may 
throw it well into the feathers. Should lice 
be suspected, the bath will be improved if an 
ounce of insect powder is Intimately mixed 
with every peck of dust Fine road dirt, 
sifted, is also excellent. The box for dusting 
should he not less than a yard square, so as 
to give the hen plenty ol room, and it should 
not be over a foot deep, filled with dust to 
the depth of about six inches. The dust box 
should be in a dry location; right under the 
window, where the sun’s rays can come upon 
it is best, as the hens prefer to dust in the 
sunshine and feel its warmth.

:
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

Band Rings, Z. 6 Charms, etc.,G. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister-at-Law, AT ssâ

R BLACKMER’S,NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY. Queen Street^ Nearly 0pp. City Hall.
OFFICES : West Side of Carl 

Door from Queen 
Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

eton St., Second

SCHOOL BOOKS !FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
v, Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies. ---:0:---:0:---
If you wish to save money it will pay you to Buy your

APPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY. School Books I Requisites A MOUNTAIN OF TRUTHS 

DESPISED BY SOME 
PEOPLE I

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

RAILROADS.
i ------:0: AT :0.------

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.EL

W. T. H. FENETY’S, Some Will Not Examine Truth 
Because They Fear It Im ' NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c.

ARRANGEMENT^OF TRAINS.

In Effect October 5th, 1891. 

DEPARTURES.

*- CONVICTING CANADIAN TESTI
MONY!

A. L, F. VANWART, 
Undertaker @ Embalmer,

There are truths which some men despise 
because they have not examined them, and X

FLIGHT OF McGREEVY.

How a Tory Leader Disguise* Himself and 
Skips to the States.

The wonderful flight of Robert Mc
Greevy into the States as given to a Mon
treal Witness reporter :

Attired in a tattered overcoat and 
shabby hat, and with every appearance 
of poverty Robert McGreevy took the 
ferry for Levis, Thursday evening of 
Oct 22nd. He was accompanied by a 
young man, a companion in misery. At 
midnight the two ragged men knocked 
at the door of a cabman’s house and 
made arrangements to be driven to the 
boundary line at once.

That was a hundred miles, as close as 
the cabman could figure it. He supposed 
they would wish to start in the morning?

“No. Right away. Quick as you can 
go. Get the rig right away. Can’t waste 
any time.”

The cabman was propitiated by the pro
mise of reward and it just took twenty 
hours by the clock to do the 100 miles. 
It was a long, weary drive for McGreevy. 
He feared pursuit It is said that be
yond a few provisions taken with them 
the trio had nothing to eat during.the 
whole journey.

At length the driver said “Here’s the 
line,” and then he paid more attention to 
his horse than to McGreevy for the form
er had suffered most in the long drive. 
They were at the “Line House,” kept by 
McMurtagh, which is half in Canada and 
half in the United States. McGreevy 
hastily entered. “Where is the bound
ary line?” he demanded of the surprised 
landlady.

“It is somewhere under the house,” she 
replied. “Are you sure?” “Of course I 
am sure. The house is half Canadian 
and half American,” she laughed. This 
did not assure McGreevy. Although he 
was nearly perished for want of food he 
insisted that he would take no supper 
until the stableman told him where the 
boundary was and which was the Ameri
can side of the house. Then he ate a 
hasty supper after which lie asked the 
cabman to drive where he could be more 
sure he was safe. The cabman would 
not, with the horse that had come so far 
already. McGreevy became excited. 
Finally, he got a fresh horse and the trio 
started on for Moose River.

The road is rough and hilly and there 
are many steep decents. Going down 
these hills the driver frequently pulled 
the horses in to keep them from stumb
ling. “Drive on, drive on,” cried Mc
Greevy.

which they will not examine because they 
dislike them. Important and mighty truths 
are continually being accumulated, all going 
to prove that our Canadian people have now 
in their midst the grandest agency for the 
complete cure of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
broken-down bodies, wearied and befogged 
brain, dyspepsia and rheumatism, ever heard 
of m the Christian world. It is the great re
storer of life that our forefathers so eagerly 
sought for but could not find. Providence^ 
in its own good time, through one of the 
greatest physicians of the century, gave to 
suffering man Paine’s Celery Compound. U 
to the present time its magnificent an 
heaven-blessed triumphs have been so many 
and so remarkable, that many jealous physi
cians of the lower order, have despised its 
wondrous effects, and will not condescend to 
examine truths connected with it, simply be- 

they dislike it, and fear it will take 
away their means of obtaining a living.

Shame on such low, sordid character ! 
Away with such men, who put personal gain 
before the public weal and good !

We now call the attention of our readers to 
a few soul-stirring facts; and at the same time 
we would inform those jealous physicians who 
dislike the truth, that full and ample proofs 
can be shown to them of the following cures ;

Real Estate
and Financial Agent, of Montreal, P. Q., suf
fered for fifty years from neuralgia and rheu
matism; he was cured by Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Mrs. F. G. Fothergall, of Middleton, N. S., 
whose life was a long continued agony from 
sleeplessness, neuralgia and rheumatism, 
found a perfect cure m Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Captain Douglas, proprietor of the Leland 
House, Winnipeg, Man., used Paine’s Celery 
Compound for dyspepsia, indigestion and 
lassitude. He is now enjoying perfect health, 
and says Celery Compound beats all the ef
forts of the doctors.

Mr. R. Allen, of Orangeville, Ont., was a 
martyr to rheumatism and sleeplessness; he 
found a new lease of life After using Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

Mr. J. T. Dillon, chairman Board of City 
Assessors, Montreal, P. Q., was for many 
years a ‘sufferer from indigestion, flatulency 
and rheumatism. He has become a new man 
through the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and now possesses a robust constitution.

Mr. Joseph Manuel, of West Brome, P. Q., 
was given up by the doctors as an incurable 
from dropsywas exacted to die, but Pro
vidence directed friends to try the effects of 
Paine’s Celery Compound on the sufferer, with 
the result that he is now in good health.

Mr. E. V. Rourke, of St. Martins, N. B., 
was a terrible sufferer from neuralgia; he was 
cured in a short time by Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Mr. Chas. E. Robertson, Electrical Expert 
and Mechanical Superintendent of the Royal 
Electric Works, Montreal, P. Q., was a ter
rible sufferer owi 
ness, and overwi 
is now enjoying pel- 
owing to the grand 
Compound.

Mrs. J. Howard, of Grenville, P. Q., was 
nervous, weak and faint; she found a new ex
istence—a new life after using Paine’s Celery 
Compound for a short time.

It does a work in the home that no other 
medicine can accomplish, audit always cures. 
It is the only preparation in existence that 
the best physicians are now prescribing and 
recommending to their patients.

af i.

IE Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B.KT EASTERN STANDARD TiME.

A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St- 
Houl-6.15i Stephen, St. Andrews, 

ton, Woodstock and points
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points
South and West.
IA OflA.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
lUeOU Fredericton Jc., St. John and 

points East.
Q nn P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
OamU Fredericton Jc., St. John and

points East, also with Night
Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast.

Coffins i Caskets,/
m.

*
r. *
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Hold on to the Good. 5FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS. If you find among your hens one tliat is an 
extra good layer and possesses many other 
qualities desired, keep her, no matter what 
breeding she may be. The chances are, how
ever, that such a hen is well bred and from a 
cross of a good stock, though you may not 
know of which particular breeds she may 
have been produced. Keep her for breeding 
purposes especially. Save every egg from her, 
and let the other hens hatch them. A hen 
will produce fifty choice pullets in the spring 
and early summer, and more latet on, pro
vided her eggs are used for incubation only. 
In this way the prolificacy of a' flock may be 
increased, and especially if the choicest pullets 
are retained in the same manner; but the test 
of the pullets should not be from their ap
pearance only, but they should be judged by 
the work they perform in filling the egg 
basket.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

W. E. SEERY tARRIVALS*
a m from St John, etc. 
p m from St John, Bangor, 
Montreal, etc.

7 20 p m from St John, St Step
hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 
stock, etc.

IMERCHANT TAILtfR.

fÉÿ* I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS 
TROUSERINGS, and. OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.

Mr. B. Hutchins, a well known v0

G SON.
WILMOT AV.9DEPASTURE.

A.M. MIXED, for Woodstock, 
Presque Isle, Edmundeton, 
and all points North.

M ARRIVE.
ik 10 pm from Woodstock and 

points North.
tS" All above Trains run Week days only. TE» 
C. E. Me

6.20
“IMPERIAL HALL”Trunks Keep the Floor Covered.

One who has not used leaves or dry dirt on 
\he poultry house floors will knew nothing of 
the enjoyment of the hens from the use of 
litter until he tries it. When the floor is 
well covered the house will be warmer than 
when the floors are hare, the dampness will 
be lessened and the hens will keep at work. 
More cold winds come along the floor than 
from the walls, and this is avoided when the 
floor is well supplied with leaves or litter.

Hedge Fences.
Where wire is used for fences it will be an 

improvement to grow hedges on the outside 
of the wire, to serve as windbreaks in winter 
and shade in summer. Of course only where 
the yards are permanent is it advantageous to 
grow hedge plants hut when used" they will 
be found both useful and ornamental.

-------- AND-

Valises New Goods
JUST RECEIVED !

PHERSON, H. 
Diet. Pass. Agt.

P. TIMMERMAN, 
Gen. Snpt.

CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY.

In Large Variety

---------AT---------FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890. Oct. 14th *91NELSON CAMPBELL’S,

178 QUEEN ST.
Tralee Ran en Eastern Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freight 
leave Fredericton daily (Sunday 
for Chatham.

Leave Fredericton

will
ted) Overcoatings, Suit

ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs.

8.00 p, m ; Gibson, 3.05; Marysville 3.16; Dur
ham ,3:46; Cross Creek, 4:20; Boiestown, 5:20; 
Doaktown. 6:05; Upper Blackville, 6:45; 
Blackville, 7:10; upper Nelson Boom, 7:40; 
Chatham Junction, 8:06; arrive at Chath 
at 8:30.

Retarnlng Leave Chatham
7:45, a. m; Chatham Junction, 8 15; Upper 
Nelson Boom, 8.30; Blackville 9.15; Upper 
Blackville, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.45; Boiestown 
11.30; Cross Creek, 12.40; Durham 1.20, p. m., 
Marysville, 1.55; Gibson, 2.00; arriving at 
Fredericton, 2.06.

Artificial Heat.
The cheapest and best method of warming 

a poultry house and dispelling dampness is to 
fill a stable lantern with kerosene and hang it 
from a wire in the centre of the poultry house, 
about three feet from the floor. It will not 
create great heat, but will increase the tem
perature sufficiently to avoid the freezing 
point and also dry the poultry house.

C. C. GILL,
Painter and Decorator
SIGN PAINTING

ing to nervousness, sleepless- 
ork of body and brain. He 

feet health and strength, 
effects of Paine’s Celery

\

^-INSPECTION INVITED.
A SPECIALTY.

Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 
Graining.

’iyOrders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
SHOP AND RESIDENCE!

Conn ections are made at Chatham Junction 
with I. C. Railway for all points East and 
West and at Gibson with the N. B. Railway 

1 Western points and St. John, and at 
Creek with Stage for Stanle 

' can be procured at F. 
drygoods store.

>
“Like produces like,” but the breeder does 

not always know precisely what the “like”THOMAS STANGER, i
Easy to use, pleasant and agreeable is the 

verdict of all who have used Nasal Balm, and 
better still, there is no case of cold in the 
head or catarrh that it will not cure.

is,yB. Edge- 280 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, October 24Ui, 1891.

59 BRUNSWICK ST. It is a good idea to keep an open box of 
lime standing in the cellar to absorb the 
moisture.

THOMAS
8n

HOBBN, 
perin tendent. Fredericton, June 7. ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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A COMPLETE LINE AT ssi=

J, H. FLEMING’S
222 Queen Street.

150 QUEEN STREET, established, ia«o. 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE,
PRACTICAL TAILOR

Has a Splendid Stock of Imported and Native Cloths
This Season and Cases arc arriving daily. Counters and Shelves and Windows are filled 
with finer goods than ever. These are full lines of Staple Goods In Corkscrews, Diagonals, 
Worsted suitings. West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY

as® 4E28ING is all It should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Come aswifflP* 
the makes and pi ices, they will astonish you.

OTS CLOT I3XTO
Sales in this department are very Rapid. Gents’ Underwear is better than ever. All 
Styles in summer Neckwear are in my Store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen 
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite-, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
It, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50. Prepared only by

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.

1 1

Dever Bros.

a

Kor are persons well vefw <1 in flowers 
safe counsellors in each cases as their 

The fhxmhictok GLOB* 1» published business lies id other di rections. Look
înïSedTanTadd^ In îanVdï °nt then the7 "* at the railw»y 

or the United States for One Dollar per crossings) when the tree men come - 
annum, in advance.

along.
Advertising.

Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost,
Found, Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 25 cents each subsequent insertion.

Notices ten cents per line first inser- 
nts each subsequent insertion.

fifty cents each in-

FREDERICTON GLOBE. NOTES AND NOTIONS. BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.

Bobert Harrow, a Pittsfield Printer Com- • 
mils Suicide.

The Largest and Best Stock of

MillinerYRunning Comments on Passing 
Events.

Robert Darrow, a well-' known Odd Fel
low of North Adams, Mass, shot himself in the 
right temple, the other morning, in the ante
room of Odd Fellows' Hall. It is thought 
the wound will be fatal.

Darrow was a printer at the Freeman print 
works, which shut down last February. Yes
terday their financial difficulties were adjust
ed, so that an early resumption of work is 
probable, and as Darrow has been despondent 
for several months, it is thought that the 
good news upset his mental balance.

The weapon was a 33-calbre revolver, and 
the bullet passed downward behind the right 
eye.

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.

THEY DREAD THE ELECTRIC 
LIGHT. Domestic, Social and Literary 

World Is Wagging. to be found in the city is at theLocal 
tlon, 6 ce

Births and Marriages

on application! yearly advertlslngfnrnl8hed terior provinces of Germany and Austria
All communicatimis btudness^or^otheyvise are reported as making a Stout fight

against the electric light The tarnal 
thing seems to them uncanny, awful and 
ominous. They know what a penny dip

The simple people in some of the in- Vlillinery EstablishmentTom : “Pa. why are great actresses 
called stars?”

Pa : “Because they shine best at night, 
my boy.”

The following written definition of the 
word “bachelor” was handed in by a 
boy “A bachelor is a man who has no 
wife, nor wants no wife, nor can't get 
no wife.”

Smith : “I once possessed a splendid 
dog, who could always distinguish be
tween a vagabond and a respectable 
person.”

Jones : “Well, what’s become of him?”
Smith :“Oh I was obliged to give him 

away I He bit me.”
“So you enjoyed your visit to the men

agerie, did you?” inquired a Hammer
smith young man of his adored one’s 
little sister.

“Oh, yes. And, do you know, we saw 
a earned there that screwed its month* 
and eyes around awfully, and sister said 
it looked exactly as you do when you 
are reciting poetry at evening parties.’1

The numerous suits for breach of pro
mise recently instituted against old men 
by young «omen are having effect.

“Miss," said an old man in a crowded 
tramcar, “miss, I’ll get up and give you 
my seat, if you’ll swear before all these 
witnesses that you don’t consider it an 
offer of marriage.”

At a dinner at the Mansion House, 
three foreign consuls were present, 
whom the Lord Mayor wished to honour 
by drinking their healths. He accord
ingly directed the toastmaster to an. 
nounce the the health of “the three 
present consuls." He, however mistak
ing the words, gave ont the following :
“The Lord Mayor drinks the health of 
the Three per Cent. Consols."

Beauty : “Mr. DeBlank, Cousin Nell 
says you have engaged yourself to her,”

Mr. DeBlank : “I have.”
“Have you forgotten, sir, that it is 

only two months since you proposed to 
me?”

“I have not
“And yet now yon engage yourself to 

another.”
“You refused me.”
‘■Certainly; but I think vou might have ChOCOlateS Ot all kinds, 

shown some little respect for my me-

“George, there is a sadness and melan
choly in your eyes to-night and your 
cheeks seem blanched.”

“Yes, Naomi, I am far from being 
happy."

“Confide in me, dearest Let me 
share your sorrow. Have the buffeting 
of this cruel world cast a gloom over 
your soul?”

“Well, not exactly; but you see these 
shoes are new, and 'they pinch like 

» thunder.”
A mild-mannered young man, with a 

keen sense of the verities, was congratu
lated last week upon a small but appre
ciable addition to his family. He re
sponded courteously to the usual solicitous 
inquiries, and accepted all congratula
tions in a spirit of gentle dignity. One 
friend, more inquisitive than the rest,

‘ asked: “Well, old fellow, how does the 
' baby look?”

“How does hejook,” repeated the hap
py father, with a never-thought-of-that 
before expression in his face. “Well, 
now that I am called up for an offhand 
description, I should say thpt he looks 
like a little pug dog with its face painted 
red.”

Kind Gentleman (picking npboy): “That 
was a very bad fall, my little man. Why 
didn’t yon cry?”

Small Boy: “I didn’t know anybody was 
looking,’’

“Yes, we’ve quarrelled. I think this 
parting from Amelia will kill me;”

“I should think you would feel it.”
‘•Feel it? Why, it’s torture. She has 

ten thousand pounds in lier own right”
“How fast the train is going 1” exclaim

ed Mrs. Trotter
“Yes,” assented her husband; “there is 

probably a letter in the mail-car with 
‘in haste,’ written on the north-east cor
ner of the envelope.”

A young clergyman, being on the eve 
of his marriage, and not wishing to 
trouble any of his clerical brethren, 
wrote to his Bishop inquiring if, as he 
had already published the bans from his 
own pulpit he could marry himself.

The Bishop at once capped the qudry 
with another : “Could you bury yourself?”

That settled it.
A woman who wished to weigh her 

baby, two months old, bat who had no 
scales at hand suitable for the purpose, 
took the child to her butcher. The but
cher, who was somewhat absentminded, 
put the baby in his spring scales, looked 
at the dial and remarked ■ “With the 
bones and all, 'mum, its fourteen pounds
and a half. Shall I----- ” But the poor
woman had fled with the child.

A theatrical manager who had a lifait*. 
ed purse, and consequently a limited 
company, occasionally compelled some of 
the actors to “double”—that is to take 
two or more parts in the same piece.
“Itancaster,” he said one morning, ad
dressing a very serviceable utility man,
‘you will have to enact three parts in 
•‘The Silent Foe’ to-night—Henderson 
Uncle Bill, and the Crusher.”

“Can’t do it,” replied Lancaster, -‘im
possible—cau’t be done.”

“You can’t do it? You won’t do it?
Why? ’

“Because it is impossible,’’ returned 
the indignant actor. “No human being 
can play those three parts at the same 
time. In the first scene of the third act 
two of them have a fight, and the third 
fallow rushes in and separates the™- ’

9
----- OF------

MISS HAYES,jfrtderidiro <61oh
:Darrow lias a wife and three daughters, one 

of whom is a teacher in the public schools o 
the town.

A tendency to suicide runs in the family, 
for Darrow’s brother George drowned himself 
two years ago, and a sister drowned herself 
several years earlier.

A. MAC..*, F.blLh.r „„d Proprietor. mean8‘ and have U*hted their wa>' the QVEEN -f ST.- grave with it for many generations. But
FREDERICTON, N. B., NOV. 28, 1891. this carbon burner, with its bright, super-
————------------- - — natural flash, its occasional crackling, as

though there were imps in the air and 
they all had the colic—well, it is too 

From the fact of an address to the much for their equanimity, and if a pro- 
Marqujsof Lome when the governor gen- test doesn’t work it is possible that they 
eral having found its way into the waste may resort to violence, 
basket of a common junk shop of Mon- Modem science and modern improve- 
treal, all Canada is stirred up into anger, ments are always in a fight of that kind, 
or rather we should say the jingo ele- When steam was introduced there were a 
ment, and disloyalty to the Queen is good many wiseacres who shivered at 
made a constructive charge against some the sacrilege and predicted disaster, 
invisible somebody. The idea among They hfrd Uf surrender, however, and 
this class of people is that the Marquis these good folk will do the same after a 
should have had this particular address while and wonder why they were silly 
framed and glazed, and kept as an heir enough to oppose the innovation, 
loom in his family for the information of The temperament of Americans is 
his descendants; but unfortunately his different. We don’t like old things or old 
lordship has not been blessed with a ways. On the contrary, we are eagerly 
single heir, and therefore nobody to in- interested in telephones, telegraph, kin- 
herit the distinguished words of flattery etographs, microphones, phonographs 
therein contained. One morning at and all the other “ones” and “aplis” 
breakfast the conversation turned upon which are pecking their way through the 
as to the disposition to be made of the shell. We are in an awful hurry for some 
precious document, when Her Rcval one to invent a cheap way to store elec- 
Highness suggested that it would suit tricity which will drive us across the 
nicely to light cigarettes, but His Excel- ocean in five days, and we don’t want to 
lency thought it better to place it in his die until we have made at least one trip 
scrapbook which contained a great many to the clonds in a flying machine, 
curious extracts cut from the Canadian Berlin has as many electrical institu-

KITCHEN & SHEA,
GREAT ADO ABOUT NOTHING. PHŒNIX SQUARE, 

Plumbers, Gas Fitters and 
Tinsmths,

“1 have just heard that my doctor is 
dead. Just think ! he was scarcely thirty 
years old.”

“Then I must say that I don’t see how 
you can have any confidence in a doctor 
who dies so ea/ly.”

And Workers in all kinds of

SHEET METAL.
Speaking Tubes, Stoves and 

Furnaces fitted up at short 
notice.

Importers and dealers In stamp- 
cd.and pressed Tinware.

Iron and Lead Pipe and Fittings 
always on hand.

Houses Fitted up with Hot and 
Cold Water.

I
Soothing, Cleansing, 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Ferme ent 

Cure, Failure Imp-. ..ole. Prices Moderate and Satis
faction Guaranteed. 
x£^”Telephone, No. 176.

Many «Mailed disease r.,j simply A H ft T 
symptoms ol Catarrh, such a* i cad- 1 ■ I 
ache, partial deafness, losing ». „.o of W I
smell, foul breath, hewkiug and spit- 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- 
billty, etc. If yon are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
tout have Catarrh, and should lu»e no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be wa-ned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh, f 1- 
lowed by eonsompti n and death.
Nasal Balm Is sold by all druggists 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (M cents and SL00) by addressing 

FULF0RD A CO.,
Brockviile, Ont

All the Latest Styles of

mM-ll

----- AT------
papers, on both sides of politics, in which tions as there are in New York and Lon- 
some of the beat specimens of Canadian don, and the march of science will soon 
journalistic savagery appears—spiced ring out the old and ring in the new. 
with toad and fawns served up in the 
latest style of plush Jeemes, Lingoes and 
poodle dogs, known in all communities 
to be continually yelping at the heels of 
the snblime people of this world. The 
governor’s idea was all very well, pro
vided it should go no further—but Jack- 
a-day it did go further, for when he came 
to sell off his furniture on the eve of his 
departure from the province, this unfor
tunate scrap book, containing said ad
dress, stuck between the leaves, was for
gotten, and so it found its way among the 
traps and was sold at the auction under 
the head of “old rubbish.” If the fire of 
public opinion np above continues to 
bum much longer or fiercer, we should 
not be surprised if an address were got 
np to be sent to the Queen requesting 
Her Majesty to bring to book her un
gracious son-in-law, for selling at a Can
adian auction the golden opinions of her 
subjects in reference to said son and her 
beloved daughter. It is bad enough for 
Canadian editors to sell their opinions, 
but it is a crime to sell the opinions of a 
large number of loyal subjects, especially 
those who imagine themselves to be re
bels unless they constantly remind their 
neighbors in season, and ont of the sea
son, to the„ contrary. But what Her Ma
jesty can do about the business it is hard 
to conjecture unless she refers it to her 
supreme eonncil in Ottawa, directed by 
Messrs. Abbott & Co. But even then, 
what can they do, unless they advise an 
indignation meeting and pass resolutions 
and then--------

To Arrive !
--------AT--------

W. H. GOLDEN’S,
HARVEY’S.

IS IT POSSIBLE?

Studio, - 164 Queen Street.“Dr. and Mrs. John G. Blake and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Curtin, who have many 
St. John friends, were among those who 
attended Gen. P. A. Collins’s Sunday re
ception to the Earl and Countess of 
Aberdeen.”

We copy the above from our St John 
namesake. It seems hardly possible 
that the Earl and his lady could attend a 
“social gathering” in Boston, much less 
that persons having many well known 
friends in St John could also have been 
among the company. We shall say no 
more just now, until our contemporary 
informs us whether or not any more 
communications have passed between 
St John and the “Marquis and Princess.

A large Stock of French Confectionery 
Including Landing!

Mixtures, Fine Creams 
Bon Bons, etc.

—AND TO-

ARRIVE.
Our Chocolate Cream Candy is Still 

in Great Demand. Manufactured by PICKLED HERRINGS, 

SALTW. H.GOLDEN GRAN. SUGAR, 

YELLOW SUGAR,
J

198 Queen St.
BEANS,

CODFISH.

IdF3 For Sale Low. =^3}

SERVED HIM RIGHT.

At the Somersetshire assizes, England, 
Rev. Dr. James Casper Clutterbnck, D. C. 
L, inspector of workhouse schools, was 
tried for obtaining on false pretences 
sums amounting to £16,000. Dr. Clutter- 
buck pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to five years.

And yet contractors and hood 1ère have 
pocketed millions in Canada, and al
though proof has been established they 
are allowed to go on their way rejoicing 
over their ill-gotten gains.

R. G. MACREDIE, A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
JOHN H. FLEMING,’5

Gas and
Steam CO

<
i-
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THE SUE OF AUSTRALIA.

152 Union Street,Queen - - Steeet,
Opp. County Court House

New Sowlh Wales as Large as Oar .Original 
Thirteen Colonies.

Saint John, N. B.Among the tacit misconceptions into 
which distant critics are most likely to 
fall about antipodean affaire is that which 
is based upon ignorance of the enormous 
area and possibilities of the colonies, 
says Scribner’s Magazine. Especially is 
this likely in the United States, where 
the assumption may be that, as the pop
ulation of Australia is about the same as 
that- of the thirteen original seaboard 
colonies of America, the surface over 
which they are distributed is also ap
proximately the same. As a matter of 
fact there is no such proportion.

New South Wales alone is as large as 
they were; Tasmania, the Rhode Island 
qf Australia, is as large as that state, 
with New Jersey, New .Hampshire and 
Massachusetts added; Victoria, the 
smallest colony of the continent, is equal 
in size to Great Britain; Queensland sur
passes the united areas of Austria, France 
and Germany; South Australia, one- 
third greater than Queensland, is nearly 
as large as Western Australia, which of 
itself has nearly four times the extent of 
Texas, while the two colonies together 
are larger than the whole of Europe 
without Russia.

The seven colonies between them oc
cupy a territory greater than that of the 
United States, excluding Alaska. It is 
true that at present Australia has barely 
4,000,000 inhabitants, bat these immense 
areas represent a potential population to 
which it is impossible to set bounds.

No part of the continent is so hot and 
so unhealthy as to forbid white settle
ment, and if the strip of low lying coast 
lands in the north be omitted there is no 
part of it yet colonized in which Euro
peans cannot work.

Fort Darwin, the country above the 
gulf of Carpentaria, and an indefinite belt 
toward the northwest lie within the 
tropics and are suitable for tropical pro
ductions, but the high plateau of Nor
thern Queensland, which runs close to 
the sea, is found thoroughly healthy fur 
English miners and graziers and enjoys 
a bracing winter. The back country, 
though winterless by comparison with 
the Misssissippi valley, is able to 

well in most seasons, and

TREE MEN. E INVITE
you to inspect Our Stock 
of Fall and "Winter Mil
linery. The very Latest 
Styles in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed.

As this is the season for visitations NOTICE Ifrom perepetitic tree venders with sjieci- 
men books of fine plants and shrubbery, 
we think it is also seasonable to give our 
readers a hint or two that they may profit 
thereby. Several of our citizens com
plain that they are the victims of dead 
trees. Last fall, for instance, parties in 
Fredericton were waited upon by the 
gentry in question and induced to sub
scribe for certain descriptions of trees, 

the conditions that if the trees

The Subscriber has opened a 
shop on the Cor. of King and 
St. John streets for the manu
facturing of Sausages, and asks 
the public to test them. Will 
also keep on hand a supply of 
Pork, Lamb and Poultry, Beef 
both fresh and corned, to
gether with Potatoes, Carrots, 
Beets, Turnips, &c., and re
spectfully asks a share of pub
lic patronage.

MRS. I. BURDEN,
Queen Street, Opp. City Hall.

Oct. 24—91—ly.upon
failed to live on trial they would be re
moved the next season; but the worst of 
it is those same parties fail to put in an

10 Per Cent.PELEG SMITH. DISCOUNTappearance the next season—they have 
sold their trees and sold their customers 
as well and do not think of returning. 
Now the safest way to treat such persons, 
is not to pay for the atricle until you 
have the proof before you; and sorely if 
those persons are honest in their recom
mendations, they should agree to wait 
until the next fall for their 
money, after being secured by a written 
understanding? Purchasers must either 
insist upon this, or blame themselves 
only in case of failure—or as a dernier 
conclusion do without the trees alto
gether. Again, innocent people are im
posed upon by having put upon them trees, 
shrubs not at all adapted to the climate or 
and these of course perish the first win
ter. They will say, “O ! these do well in 
the climate of Quebec,” or same other 
cold place. Pay no attention to these 
stories. The proof is to be found in the 
experience of persons living among ns 
who thoroughly understand the habits of 
trees and their suitableness to the climate,

Watches and Jewelry FOR CASH I
In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 

winding up business in the near future, I 
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount 
from regular prices for the Next Two months
On All Cash Sales of 60c. and 
Upwards.

The Stock comprises in part the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Hase, Gloves, 
Gossemers and Underwear.
Boys', Youths'and Men's Cloth

ing, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrellas, 

and Underclothing.
Créions, Cottons, Flannels, Tabling», Tow- 

lings, Tickings, and all kinds of
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpets, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, Trunks, 
Valises and Satchels.

i5TA large lot of remnants very cheap, 
j Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order to clear.

1

I
F. J. FCAUSLANDwithstock

wells, tanks and dams may be made to 
do so in all years. The desert country of 
Eastern Australia has yet to be found.

OWEN SHARKEY.Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
Fredericton, Oct. 2nd,Fredericton, N. B., June 7-
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THE PLACE TO BUY BE A MAN
Laocoon ft 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses, 
overwork, 

worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cuyed thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube too by use of our exclusive 

A L MllKKr I I A methods and appliances. Simple,
fl. I ■ IiIUIIIILLL V. unfailing treatment at home for

Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Serrons Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen. 
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and 
Pabts of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 

1 Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N,Y,

X)
Watches,

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

ji'HiHimminti -

TIS

A Fine Assortment of

WEDDING EIG {
Always on Hand.

fl. F. Merrell
OPP. BRIDGE.

Fredçrioton, n. b„ July, is, isso. $

o You Want A Wedding Present ?- Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re

p

liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at
JHMES C. 7vrcNKL.I_Y’S.

DOMINION WIRE BED Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

J. G. McNally.
-

LOWER PRICES l ire, Rattan Rockers, Oak v _ 
Side-boards and Secretaries v

700 Oak and Cane Seated Chai 
and Walnut Chamber Suites,

Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at 1
J. G. McNALLY’S

GOOD BARGAINS NOW!
We will cut Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 

Close Out Spring Importations.
June 24th, 1891. J. G. McNALLY.

A

250 WINDOW SH DES At a Big Discount 
To Close Ont.

J G McNall :

ST VALU
$5”Our Parlour Suites take the Lead. Vfo Manufacture them and 

Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a"$30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

J. G. McNA' Y’S.

*
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LANTERNS WHOLESALE.
LANTERNS RETAIL.
HANGING LAMPS, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00. 
OUR 8 20.00 BEDROOM SUITES ARE 

BEAUTIES
PLUSH PARLOR SUITES.
HAIRCLOTH PARLOR SUITES.

!
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SUTHERLAND’S(
WATERPROOF

- ta Bressinfl!ADAMS BROS It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and Caskets It Renders all Kinds of Leather

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

^Everything Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.ia Boots dressed with it are not effected by 

snow-dew, fresh or salt water.Orders from City or Country Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night.

Hearse in Connection. *B1A First-class
PRICE, 26 CENTS.

------ALSO-----
A CHOICE LINE OF FCKMT1IKE AT 

PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES. N.C. SUTHERLAND ■?

Telephone, No. 26.
0pp. Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B.

Queen Street.
Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28.

O. H. Thomas & Go•9
224 QUEEN STREET.

THE LOWEST PRICES

THE BEST STYLES.

Overcoats ! 
Overcoats !!

Overcoats III
THE LARGEST STOCK.

r 7
J

8PORTING NEWS. THE WORLD OVER.B. Yerxa.& Co.,LOCAL NEWS.
Two world's records were broken at Stock- 

ton Cal., on Tuesday. The yearling filly 
Frou was driven in 2.26, beating Bell Bird’s 
time a quarter of a second ; she finished the 
last quarter in 35 seconds.

Fusta, a yearling filly, paced a mile in 2.24£, 
breaking her world’s record 2.25^; she finished 
the last quarter in 35 seconds.

All Sorts.
Moncton proposes having a kite-shaped

E. Le Roi Willis, of St. John, has pur
chased the celebrated Ames pacer.

The St. John and Mount Alison foot ball 
teams play a game to-day on the A. A. 
grounds.

The St John Gazette says : Lady Sim, who 
has been laid up since September, will be out 
on the first snow, bright as a hew pin.

The annual meeting of the St John Ama
teur athletic club was held in the Gordon 
Division hall last night The receipts for 
this year are $2,250.88. - The expenditures 
are $2,232.09, leaving a balance on hand of 
$18.79.

The ladies’ pavilion has been built at a cost 
of $758.82. This statement shows that the 
club are not falling behind, but are about 
$1,000 richer this year than last

m The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.
iiimmm.miiimwm'iiiiiuiwtiim 1

A Synoptc History of the 
Times.We are Offering Great.5The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 

Suburban Life. S
g F5 Itemised and Arranged for every-day 

Convenience.------ TO CASH BUYERS--------
Up to the New Year 1892, on All Groceries. 

It will Pay you to Call and" See Us and

Get Our Prices, ss^s^-—

Back ta the Celestial, Death of Mrs. Woods, 
Accident, eie.

A large stock of fine confectionery to arrive 
at W. H. Golden’s. See adv.

m - A despatch from Rio Janerio says the mem
bers of Fonseca’s cabinet have resigned.

The break in the conduit at Brooklyn was 
repaired last night and the water famine is

The Eastport Sardine Company’s factory on 
French’s wharf was burned Monday night. 
Loss $12,000.

Rev. Thomas Hill Ex President of Harvard 
College died in Waltham last Saturday morn
ing aged 73.

LaBergevin k Roy, dry goods and clothing 
Montreal, have assigned, with liabilities of 
$34,000 and assets $20,000.

Fire at Paragould, Ark., Sunday night, did 
damage to the extent of $100,000. A heavy 
snow storm prevailed at the time.

Col. Gardner Tufts, superintendent of the 
Massachusetts Reformatory, died Monday 
night of pneumonia, aged 63 years.

The marriage of Arch-duchess Marie Louise 
of Tuskary to Prince Frederic Augustus of 
Saxony took place last Saturday in the 
Chapel of the Imperial palace Vienna.

Turner, the Quebec post-office thief has 
been remanded to jail to December 1st. He 
was trapped by a decoy letter and marked 
bank bills. He has confessed his guilt

Dr. Andrew McFarland, the well known 
insanity expert, and proprietor of a private 
insane retreat at Oakland, hanged himself on 
Sunday night. He was doubtless deranged.

Quebec Centre contested election case was 
dismissed on Monday, the lawyers for the 
petitioners stating that they had no evidence 
to offer. The member for Quebec Centre is 
Longelier (Liberal).

A heavy rain storm at Invenhnron, Ont., 
Tuesday, caused the river to undermine the 
residence of John Smith. Two of Smith’s 
children, girls, were carried down with the 
house and drowned.
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i Appel ataiemte.

George L. Wilson and A. Kortwright 
Neales to be Public Notaries, TEA, SUGAR § COFFEE A SPECIALTY.

lBiprevlBg.
Judge Steadman is slowly improving in 

health. He may spend the winter in South
ern California.

•W B. + YERXH + St -f CO.
HE WAS STARVED.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.EVENTS AROUND US.
Had Fasted 48 DayRpUal.n Taken to the Ho*-

Hats ! Hals I
J. H. Fleming is now showing an elegant 

line of hats, latest styles. Give him a call 
before purchasing. See adv.

^^Wffh Throughout the

U. R. K. of P. met Wednesday for a drill 
at the drill hall.

Now is the time to buy a fine winter over
coat at C. H. Thomas k Co.’s. See adv.

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of B. Yerxa k Co. who are now offering great 
inducements to cash buyers.

Blanche Akerman, charged with keeping a 
house of ill repute, acknowledged the charge 
and paid the usual fine.

Joe. McDonald, of Chatham, was senten
ced to four months for robbing Dr. Street’s 
carriage house of harness and robes.

Dr. Coulthard removed a tumor from the 
eyelid of a little three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. Frank Clark, on Wednesday morning 
last.

Happealag* of the
George Henry Stratton, the hotel-clerk from 

Cortland, N. Y., who tried to emulate Sued 
in a 46-day fast at a dime museum on 14th 
at., died at Bellevue Hospital the other morn
ing.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.k RleetloB PetitloB.

The trial of the electron petition against 
the member for Queens is set for December 
22, the court opening at Gagetown at 10 
o’clock in the morning.

The cause of death, as stated in the certifi
cate signed by Dr. Frank Hollister of Bellevue, 
are alcoholism, exhaustion and fatty degen
eration of the heart

In other words, Stratton, who was a brawny 
countryman of herculean physique, weighing 
270 pounds, a little over a month ago mot 
death by starvation primarily, but unques
tionably hastened by the use of alcoholic 
stimulants when it was discovered that the 
faster was in a dangerous condition.

He was in the 37th day of his fast when the 
medical committee of experts who were watch
ing the feat advised him to give up the at-

Home Toucli-And-Go notice* of all Mention- 
able Manner of Thing*.r

John L.** Choice English.
The Toronto Mail publishes these John L. 

Sullivan gems of speech : “One night those 
Australian toughs made me tired, an’ I ses to 
’em : “Come up here, you loafers, an’ I’ll put 
tails on you,” but they daren’t come, under
stand! The Australian audiences was bad, 
because dey all hate Americans. Why, de 
County Fair is living on its trunks over in 
Australia, and Evangeline can’t change its 
shirt, ’cause dey have no credit at the laun-

Tlie Fair ht St Dunstans has been a 
success the hall being crowded evèry 
night, and no doubt* big surplus will be 
the result, the ladies having charge of 
the different departments being adepts in 
the art of getting down deep in the gen
tlemen’s pockets, or perhaps it would be 
better to say being good sales ladies.

;
Slack Rattle.

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of Mr. C. Fred. Chestnut*in this issue, adver
tising the wonderful remedy for coughs, colds, 
etc., end prepared only by himself.I

ded to Jail.
McKenna, the prisoner charged with steal

ing a horse and buggy from John B. Orr, was 
remanded to jail by the police magistrate 

morning to await his trial at the

Rei
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The Fisk Jubilee Singers were greeted 

by a good house Wednesday night, at 
the city hall. The combination is a good 
one and is stronger this season than be
fore, their voices blending together like 
a chnrch organ under the touch of à mas
ter hand. Mrs. Maggie L. Porter—Cole 
was warmly received and her ability as 
a singer cannot be questioned.

He refused, but Dr. Harold prevailed upon 
sip small quantities of cocoa and par- 
champagne and cracked ice.

Wm. W. Everett, son of Benj. A. Everett, 
prop, of Long’s Hotel, died Monday last. 
The remains were buried at Kiugsclear Wed
nesday afternoon.

E. W. Jarvis, for several years teller of the 
bran oh Bank of Montreal at Moncton, re
ceived orders to go to Winnipeg. He- left 
Thursday for the West.

The strike at Edgecombe k Sons factory 
Monday last has been settled, and the men 
are all at work again. The honrs are now 
from 8a.ni. nntil 7 p. m.

Two young men named Burns and Andrews 
have been arrest id at Sussex on suspicion of 
attempting to wreck the C. P. R. train near 
that place on the 12th inst.

A lad named Charlie Coil had one of his 
arms broken the other evening, by falling 
while playing leap frog with the range of 
posts in front of the I. C. R. depot, St. John.

Mr. W. D. Sherman has assumed his duties 
as Inspector of Customs on night service at 
Milltown, having been appointed to said posi
tion by Collector Curran during the past week.

The steamer Acadia collided with the schr. 
Bertha Maud when going into her berth at 
Indiantown the other day. The steamer’s 
paddle box was damaged ahd the schooner’s 
jiobom was broken.

A. F. Randolph, His Worship the Mayor, 
and Sheriff Sterling, have been appointed 
arbitrators for the purpose of distributing the 
estate of the late John Edgecombe who died 
without having completed his will.

The other day when Michael Collins, of 
Fairville, St. John, was getting ont of his 
wagon at Worden’s stable on King’s Square, 
his horse reared and flung him against the 
curb stone, breaking his leg near his ankle.

Messrs. Clark & Sons, of Carleton, have al
ready had an office built, boiler housed in, 
and have mostly all of the debris of the burnt 
mill cleared away. They have purchased a 
dynamo and ex|«ct to have the lights run
ning again in a few weeks.

B. Belyea, one of the principals in the 
famous Hampton liquor 
confined in jail for some time for alleged viola
tion of the Scott Act, was released from cus
tody, in accordance with Judge Palmer’s or
der, the requisite bail having been furnished.

Mr. Jarvis Wilson of M 
k Wilson, Carleton, met with a painful ac
cident Thursday morning. Mr. Wilson was 
walking over some lumber in their pond and, 
stepping on a wet stick slipped and fell. He 
struck on his side with such force that two of 
his ribs were broken. He will be confined to 
the house for a few days.

At Chatham, Monday night last the mar
riage of Miss Ethel Benson, daughter of Dr. 
J. S. Benson, to Mr. Robt H. Anderson, 
took place at the residence of the bride’s 
father. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. McKay assisted by Rev. Jas McCoy. 
The newly wedded couple took the train 
for Montreal en route for Wisconsin on their 
bridal tour.

A sad drowning accident occured at Avon
dale, Carleton county, Saturday. Two lads 
named Tracey and Sherwood, about fourteen 
years of age, went skating on the mill-pond. 
About two hours after one of the boys’ uncles, 
in passing, noticed a hole in the pond wHcl^ 
aroused suspicion. He immediately collected 
a crowd, and upon reaching in the hole the 
two boys were found in an upright position 
just below the surface.

Wednesday iIF* him to si 
take of

The museum attendants say they gave 
Stratton a spoonful of champagne every hour 
from the 37th day to the 41st day of his fast, 
and that in that time he drank two quarts.

The 42nd day, Stratton's condition became 
so alarming that he was removed to Bellevue.

Dr. Hollister said 
extremely low state when he came under mv 

The action of the heart was very weak

The Ring.
A cable dispatch from .London to the Po

lice Gazette states that Paddy Slavin has just 
signed articles to box Peter Jack son for the 
purse of £2,000 offered by the National Club. 
The winner to receive £1,750 and the loser 
£250. Each man is to put up £200 as a 
guarantee that he will appear in the ring be
fore Jan. 15 nëxt. Articles of agreement were 
forwarded to Jackson, in care of the Califor
nia Athletic Club of San Francisco.

1 A Narrow Escape.
Mr. Brydone Jack, Victoria, had a narrow 

escape on Monday from a serious accident on 
Government street, when lie was pitched out 
of his dog-cart, the horse in which ran away. 
—Vancouver, B. C., World.

‘The man was in an

and he was in a completely exhausted condi-
The mins of the Metserett Hall Washing- deal* exœpt himSf?'

ton, have been removed and it is found that The case will be rigidlv investigated by the 
Mr. White was the only person killed. Loss coroner’s office, 
on this and adjoining buildings is $60,000; 
total loss throughout the city and vicinity 
$250,000.

The Irish drama “Bouchai Bawn” was 
presented to J. S. Murphy last night at 
the city haU to'a packed house. Mr. J. 
8. Murphy was loudly, applauded when 
he made his first appearance. The audi
ence were delighted with the play which 
was well put on, the company being well 
balanced and np in their parts. Don’t 
fail to see them to-night

Accident.
A little grandson of James Briggs, of Mor

rison’s Mills, was run over by a heavy truck 
on Wednesday last, the wheel pawing 

over his leg and badly breaking the bone just 
above the knee. Dr. Seery attended him.

“Shineky” Shannahan, late of Pittsfield, 
and Thomas Fitzgerald of Chicopee met in 
the prize ring at Chicopee yesterday, and the 
latter won in one round. The fight was for 
a purse of $50.

When Schaefer and SlowenWlll Play.
The match for the world’s championship at 

balk-line billiards that Schaefer and Slosson 
were to have played in New York on Decem
ber 22 has been postponed by mutual consent 
until January 22. It will be played at the 
Lenox lyceum, instead of Chickering hall, 
and will be 800 points up, for a stake of 
$1,000. Schaefer is to be allowed $250 for 
expenses in case he loses. Schaefer won the 
emblem" many months ago in a match with 
Slosson. Slosson keeps on practicing steadily, 
and is making better averages than ever be
fore in his life. He says that he never had 
his stroke down so fine, and he is studying a 
system of play that he believes will land him a 
winner again.

For Over Fifty Tear*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night. and 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi- 

Two young boys boarded a street car in ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
Dubuque, Iowa, on Monday night and shot mistake about it It cures Diarhœa, regu-* 
the driver because lie refused to give up his lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind 
money and valuables. They were arrested at Colic, softens the Gums and reduces Inflam- 
Olwcin. They are sons of well known citi- ™ti°n. *nd gives tone and energy to the 

, . . . , whole system. “Mrs. Winslow s Soothing
zens, and each is about 16 years. Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the

Sergt-Major Baxter, of the cavalry school, taste and is the peremption of one of the old- 
Quebec, who left town some time ago, has re- est and best female phjrsrcians and nurses in 
/; , , , ,, , ... the United States. Price twenty-
turned toxins post. He will probably be tried ^ttle. Sold by all druggists thro, 
by- court martial for being absent without world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. 
leave. Not having stayed away twenty-one Soothing Setup.”—Aug.9—91—ly. 
days he is not a deserter and therefore saves 
his imperial pension.

«
; A despatch from Newton, Maas., aays a 

cyclone struck Lawrence, four miles distant, 
Monday afternoon. All houses in track of 
the storm were lifted bodily from the ground 
and carried away. Many persons were seri
ously injured.

Rack to tke Celestial.
Mr. Geo. F. Atherton who moved from this 

city to Woodstock some years ago has moved 
back again and will occupy the house just va
cated by T. W. Smith. The many friends of 
Mr. Atherton welcome him back again to the

b ' The question of a better river service 
between this city and Woodstock came 
np before the board of trade at their 
meeting the other night, and a resolution 
was adopted appointing Jas. 8. Neill, W. 
Le mont and the secretary as a committee 
to make inquiries concerning the cost of 
anew steamer of light draft more suitable 
for this purpose. J. M. Wiley, J. J. Wed- 
dall and A. G. Edgecombe were also ap
pointed a committee to interview the 
government in regard to continuing the 
subsidy now paid for this service to the 
proposed new vessel.

The Odell Estate.
The estate of the late Senator Odell ia 

valued at $50,000; $20,000 real and $30,000 
personal. The real estate here is divided be
tween the widow and Capt. Odell. The 
personal estate is divided between Capt Odell 
and hie three sisters. five cents a 

ughout the 
Winslow’sRail Drowned.

A bull belonging to Beverly Robinson, of 
Nashwaaksis, while attempting to swim 
across the creek, became entangled in some 
rubbish in the stream and was drowned. Be
fore Mr. Robinson discovered his loss, some 
parties had skinned and carried off the hide 
of the animal.

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held Thursday evening, a 
communication from the Quebec board 
relating to the Canadian Atlantic mail 
service with a copy of memorial forward
ed by that body to the Dominion Gov
ernment was submitted and • discussed. 
The memorial urged the necessity of 
establishing at once this -service to a 
Canadian post, and suggested by a 
slight increase of subsidy it might be 
possible to secure a line of four steamers 
instead of five, which would suffice for a 
weekly line provided the steamers did 
not run further than Quebec in summer 
and Halifax or St. John in winter. The 
communication was favorably received 
and action deferred till the next meeting 
for further consideration. The board 
adjourned nntil Dec 10th, when prelimin
ary reports are expected from the com
mittees.

AW OTTAWA.
It is rumored that Sir Alex. Campbell, 

lieutenant governor of Ontario, who has been 
indisposed for some time past, was Sunday 
night attacked with paralysis of the lower 
limbs and that his condition is now serious. 
His attending physician is reticient, but de
clares there is no immediate danger.

Canadian Vessel* at tke Mercy of Newfound
land a* Renards tke Balt Supply.

Interviewed the other afternoon re
garding the refusal of Newfoundland to 
allow Canadian vessels to obtain herring 
cargoes, Minister Tupper stated that the 
law officers of the imperial government 
had expressed the opinion that New
foundland had no constitutional power 
to enforce the bait act against residents of 
other British colonies, and that the im
perial government had asked that a joint 
case be prepared by the dominion and 
Newfoundland for submission to the im
perial privy council, with a view of 
determining the extent of Newfoundland’s 
powers. The request of Nova Scotia her
ring fishermen that duties be imposed 
upon Newfoundland fish imported into 
the dominion is not likely to be complied 
with, because such a policy would pro
bably provoke Newfoundlanders to levy 
duties on Canadian flour, meal, etc., 
while ad mitting similar articles from the 
United States free, thus placing the whole 
trade of that colony in the hands of 
Americans.

Some important evidence was given in 
the Oonnolly-McGreevy conspiracy be
fore the police court to-day after which 
counsel for the crown asked for a post
ponement nntil Monday on account of 
the absence of Mr. Osier. Defendants 
counsel protested against allowing the! 
trial along indefinitely by repeated ad
journments when witnesses were ready 
for examination. Judge Ross granted 
the adjournment The position of Mr- 
Osler is being discussed in legal circles. 
He co-operated with the lawyers for Mc- 
Greevy and Connolly before the privileges 
and elections committee in resisting 
Tarte’s charges, and presumably enjoyed 
the-confidence of, and obtained informa
tion from, McGreevy and* the Connollys, 
whom he is now engaged in prosecuting. 
Some lawyers say that on the surface Mr. 
Osier appears to be acting unprofession- 
ally.

Minister Foster stated to-day that the 
visit of Mr. Adamson, Barrew-in-Furness 
shipbuilder, has no connexion with the 
negotiations for an ocean steamship ser
vice. Mr. Adamson simply desired to 
show, the government models of some 
vessels which his firm are constructing.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau left to-day for Pro
vidence, to speak at the Commercial 
Club’s banquet there.

It is stated that officials of the justice 
department are looking up the law with 
a view of asking for the extradition of O. 
E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy.

There is a rumor this evening that Pre
mier Abbott has asked Minister Coetigan 
for hi s resignation.

Death of Mrs. Weed*.
Mrs. Hamilton Woods, who has been ill 

for some time, died Thursday morning last 
about six o’clock. She leaves a husband and 
six children to mourn her loss. The family 
have the sympathy of all in this sad bereave
ment. The funeral will take place at three 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

At a meeting of the Toronto Baptist Minis
terial Association on Monday attention was 
called to the elopement, from St Thomas, 
Ont., of a Baptist minister, Rev. Walter Nel
son, a married man, with a young lady school 
teacher. Nelson was formerly pastor of the 
Baptist church in Centreville, Illinois.

, who has been

Imagination.
Imagination is a great thing. It will make 

a well man sick, a sick man well. But who 
can imagine the surprise of a man who went 
into the store of C. H. Thomas k Co., the 
other day with a ten dollar bill to buy an 
overcoat, expecting to pay that much for it 
atiyway. This is what he told a friend after
wards. Why you know the coats I expected 
to pay $10 for were only $6, and so I got an 
overcoat, 2 suits of all wool underwear, a top 
shirt, pair of braces and a pair of gloves, all

e $10, just what I expected to pay for the 
coat You can just imagine how pleased I 
was, and you can bet I am going to buy all 
my goods at C. H. Thomas k do.’s after this. 
So say we all of us.

The Citizen, the government’s morning 
organ at Ottawo, is in the hands of the 
shérifs officers, execution having been ob
tained against it, by several paper companies 
and the Great Northwestern Telegraph com- 

It is stated that the concern

McLachlan

pany.
will be re-organized, Mr. Mackintosh, M. P.
retiring.

Coming and Going.
J. C. Doherty of Woodstock is in city.
Dr. J. G. Owens of Millville, is in the city.
Rev. Mr. McLean, of Harvey was in town 

this week.
W. W. Hubbard of Sheffield was in the city 

this week.
General Herbert arrived here yesterday 

afternoon.
Wm. Simons, V. S., of St John was in the 

city this week.
Geo. F. Baird, ex-M. P. for Queens was in 

the city this week.
Mrs. John C. Winslow of Woodstock spent 

Sunday in the city.
Mr. F. B. Coleman returned home from 

Montreal this week.
R. D. Wilmot, M. P., registered at the Bar

ker Thursday morning.
John McMillan of St Stephen registered 

at the Barker this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Wetmore, ofSchrieber 

are visiting at Mayor Allen’s.
Edward Phillips now of Boston, brother of 

Policeman Phillips, is visiting in the city.
R. C. Macredie left for St Francis Wed

nesday morning when he will put the heating 
apparatus, electric bell etc., in Robt Connor’s 
new hotel.

A remarkable case began in Paris, this week 
before the court of appeals. Monsignor 
Xavier Goethe Soulard, Arch Bishop of Pix is 
on trial on charge of having insulted and 
questioned the authority of the minister of 
public worship in Fallieres. The court room 
at opening was crowded with nobilities of 
Paris; tickets of admission sold at fabulous

A Hallfkx Bigamist.
has another bigamy case. Eight 

John H. Lane married Lizzie Ham
ilton at Sheet Harbor 
on the Atlantic coast, fifty miles from Hali
fax. Lane was steadily employed at good 
wages and their union was blessed with four 
children. Two years ago the man went to 
Halifax tmd absence from his wife weakened 
his affection for her. At least it seems so, 
for the other day lie was arrested by the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, charged 
with bigamy. By the second marriage he

Notice of Sale.

L peaceful settlement

To the heirs, executors, administrators or as
signs of Samuel Edgar, late of the Parish of 
Douglas, in the County of York, farmer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con
cern

MOTICE is hereby given that under and by 
H virtue of the power of sale, contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the sixteenth day of October, A. D., 1883, 
and registered in the York County Records in 
Book V 3, at pages 235, 236 and 237, made 
between the said Samuel Edgar, therein de
scribed as being of the Parish of Douglas, in 
the County of York, farmer, of the first part, 
and one Albert Brown, of the Parish of Prince 
William, in the said County of York, fanner, 
of the second part, there will, for the purpose 
of satisfying the money’s secured thereby, de
fault having been made in the payment of the 
same, be sold at Public Auction, at Phcenix

Two of our young blood, rivals for the 
smiles of the same young lady, met at Can
ada House corner Tuesday evening and hos
tilities soon began. It was St John against 
Chatham, and St John won, the Chatham

h^Mje child. He was up before the stipen
dier magistrate Thursday for preliminary/ ' '

v - examination. Lane has been employed for 
some time as keeper of the Intercolonial rail
way bridge across the Narrows to Dartmouth! youth being knocked out in one round. He 

ran at once to the Police Magistrate for a war
rant for his opponent, and was given a sum-

I A WHISKEY STILL.

A Balkar*! Merchant Charged with Ran- 
alag a Whiskey Still.

The story runs thus : A prominent mer
chant of Bathurst had a fancy for farming, 
aud to test his ability purchased a farm from 
a Frenchman in that locality. The farm 
a good one, but the merchant was not able to 
make it pay; so in order not to lose more than 
was necessary on the transaction he establish
ed an illicit whiskey still, and got the French
man from whom he had purchased the farm, 
to run it. This the man agreed to and did 
run it for some time, nntil it suddenly oc
curred to him that he would like the farm 
back, so he went to the owner of the farm and 
still and asked for the farm for nothing. If 
he was refused he would tell the authorities 
about the whiskey racket The merchant 
thought the man was trying a bluff game and 
of course refused. Mr. Frenchman, however, 
gave the matter away, with the result that 
the authorities pounced down and captured 
the still and its owner and all. Just what 
will.be done is not yet known.

The case will come up in court 
Thursday morning.—World.

? Square, in the City of Fredericton, in the said 
County of York, at twelve o’clock, noon, on 
Thursday, the thirty-first day of December

t
) John Williams, of Canterbury Station, met 

with a very serious accident the other day. 
He, with his son, was driving in a wagon, 
and had with him a gun, heavily loaded with 
shot and bullet for a bear. In some way the 
gun was discharged, the contents entered Mr. 
Williams left arm, above the elbow, shatter
ing it in a fearful manner. Dre. Riviely and 
Colter were called, who found it necessary to 
amputate the arm at the shoulder joint. 
Young Williams narrowly escaped, receiving 
only a few slight flesh wounds.

next, the lands and premises mentioned in the 
said indenture of mortgage as follows

“That certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
“situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
“Douglas, County of York, and Province of 
“New Brunswick, and bounded as follows 
“towit : Beginning at a marked stake placed 
“in the north east angle of the north half of 
“lot number fifteen, sold Uf George White, 
“thence running by the magnet of the year 
“eighteen hundred and six tv-s 
“seventy-fonr chains of four poles 
“north
“seventy-four chains to a slake placed in 
“the verge of the road, thence south fifteen 
“chains to the place of beginning, containing 
“one hundred acres, more or less, and being 
“in Bird Settlement so-called.” * 

Together with all and singular, the build- 
and the priv- 
same, belon

THE GREAT OFFER.

Tke “Frederleloa Globe,** tke Rural Cana
dian, and Six Valuable Book* for 

One Dollar and Fifty Cent*.
We call your attention to the advertisement 

on fourth page of our great combination offer, 
which will be open only until January 1st. 
Now is your chance to get the “Fredericton 
Globe,” the “Rural Canadian” a monthly 
magazine for the home and farm, for one year 
and six valuable books as follows:

The Standard Poultry Book, The Live 
Stock Manuel ; Everybody’s Law Book; Cyc- 
lopoedia of Useful Knowledge; Cook Book and 
Medical Guide, Artistic Embroidery, for the 
small sum of $1.50.

Books of the utmost practical value to every 
Farmer and Housekeeper. They contain 768 
pages and hundreds of illustrations; and are 
six of the most useful books ever published 
for the farm and home.

Send in your name and address to the 
“Fredericton Globe,” and take advantage of 
this grand offer.

i

seven, west, 
each, thence 

fifteen chains, thence east>

Going lato Liquidation.
The Montreal Herald is to undergo a change 

of management. The company has gone into 
liquidation. The New England {Paper Com
pany have been granted a winding up order, 
and W. J- Whyte has been appointed pro
visional liqudiator. He has obtained per
mission to carry on the business pending the 
meeting of the creditors, which takes place 
to-day. The Herald was founded 83 years 
age.

A New Fit
Messrs. Miller k Terhune, practical up

holsters, have opened an upholstering estab
lishment on Queen street at the old stand of 
W. E. Miller k Co., and are prepared to 
do all kinds of upholstering in a first class 
manner and at low prices. The firm’s repre
sentatives will call on yon in a few days with 
samples of coverings and will be pleased to re
ceive orders.

ings and improvements thereon, 
ileges aud appurtenances to the 
ing o>‘ in any wise appertaining.

Dated the twenty-sixth day of 
A. D., 1891.

g-

November,

'HENRY EDMOND BÉOWN, 
Surviving executor and trustee 

* of the estate of Albert Brown, 
deceased.

WILSON k WILSON,
Solicitors for Henry Edmond Brown,

»

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
■

f

NOTICE I
THE Tinsmith and Plumbing business late* 
I ly carried on by the firm of Limerick and 

Duncan, having been dissolved, it will be 
carried on under the name of A. Limerick A

J. R. LIMERICK. 
All work promptly attended to and satis

faction given.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1891.
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. 1•Thanks, my sweet sister. Yen, I will 
go. That is my address should you de
sire to hear from me# I shall know

‘Very much,’ agreed Lord Radine.
‘And you, Jura?’
*1 regret I have important letters to 

write; you will pardon me?’
‘Oh, of course,’ said Roy, quickly; ‘1 

like everyone to do as they please here.’
‘Why not ask your wife to join (is !’ pix> 

posed Valerie.
The earl looked pained. The very 

sight of Alice seemed to him torture, re
called the agony he had endured, and 
the fact that he was separated from Va
lerie forever.

‘If yon will ask her, I dare say she will 
come,’ he replied.

Valerie rose with a laugh.
‘I shall be ready in ten minutes, and self, 

my I*ady Alice also.’
Count Jura held the door open for her, 

and she swept out; she mounted the 
stairs, and turned into the corridor that lp. 
led to Alice’s room.

‘Get on your habit and dress quickly; 
your husband desires you will ride with it.’ 
us this morning?’

Alice rose from her books.
‘I will be ready,’ she answered.
Valerie bit her lips. Again this girl 

foiled her. She thought to have triumph
ed over her ignorance in this case.

•Can you ride?’ she asked insolently.
‘Yes,’ answered Alice quickly.
‘You are a paragon of perfection in

deed,’ sneered the other woman as she 
withdrew.

Alice gazed'after her sadly. She pitied 
Valerie now from her heart, and thought 
she knew what made her so bitter.

The interview in the grounds had 
shown Alice that Valerio, had a trouble 
that was indeed very heavy, especially to 
a nature so proud as hers.

She called Davis and put on her habit 
Ever since she could remember Alice had 
ridden, the only difference being that 
she had sat her steed without a saddle, 
and unencumbered by a long skirt, and 
now she was checked by society gar
ments and ways.

She took her gauntlets and whip, and 
gathering her habit in hand, opened the 
door.

To her astonishment, in the corridor 
she came upon Count Jura walking slow-

Ile turned with an exclamation as he 
perceived her, and Alice thought she saw 
him put a paper hastily into hie pocket.

T crave pardon, miladi; I mistake my 
way. Is this not the corridor to the 
guests wing?’

‘Vo, you are quite wrong; this leads 
only to my apartments.’

Alice spoke coldly, indeed she felt 
annoyed.

T am indeed distressed, countess,’ he 
observed courteously, 'but I will take my die. 
departure at once.,

He bowed again and turned towards a 
door which led into another chamber.

‘Still you are wrong,’ said Alice, smil
ing and pointing with her whip. ‘Go 
straight along, and you will reach the 
big staircase, then you will soon find 
your way. That door leads to the empty 
part of the Castle—the ‘treasure rooms,’ 
as the servants call them. Yes, notf you 
are right’

‘Au revoir, miladi !’
Count Jura strode down the corridor. 
‘Treasure rooms 1’ he repeated to him

self. Paul was right, and yet among all 
tbe treasures of the castle she is to me

‘it seems estrange thing to say,’ went 
on the young man quickly, ‘but#if ever 
you want me to do anything for you, if I 
can I will.’

Valerie turned at this instant, and the 
earl, looking back, also saw the young 
man’s act of courtesy and admiration.

My Lady Alice progresses,’ remarked 
Valerie with a sneer. ‘Roy, you must 
look after your wife.’

Lord Darrell did not answer; he uncon
sciously tightened his hold on his reins, 
and his brows met in a frown.

Something in the sight he had just 
seen vexed him, and for the first time 
since his return lie beheld Alice's beauty 
in all its power.

Valerie saw the frown and her heart

imimmimmiiramwmm' Parsons' Pills .'V

-where to find you.
‘Leave me in peace for a while,’ Va

lerie said abruptly.
‘Give me fifty pounds, and I will leave 

you altogether-’
T cannot, Paul. I have not the money; 

if I had, you----- ’
‘Should not have it, finished the man.
‘Paul, you are ungenerous; but I am a 

fool to do as much as I do for you 1’
‘You are no fool, Valerie ! You don’t 

want to have me come boldly up to the 
Castle, and ask for my sister—eh£’

Alice heard Valerie^ sudden exclama
tion, and then she heard the man kiss 
his sister, and leisurely depart 

She waited to let them both pass away, 
then, rising made her way slowly back to 
the Castle.

Paul Ross strolled lesiurely through 
the woods, nntil he came to a pathway 
that led to the village, and past the 

MONTHLY, AT $1.00 PER YEAR, dreaded Madman’s Drift
Here he stopped and uttered a soft, 

low whistle.
In an instant a man had crept from be

neath some bushes, and stood upright 
Paul Ross moved towards him.
‘Well,’ said the other man, ‘how much?’
•Fifteen pounds 1’
‘Fifteen pounds! repeated the other.

‘Your sister is not generous.’
‘Valerie swears she has only ten pounds 

- more, and I Relieve her.’
‘She may have no more, but----- ’
‘Have you examined -the entrances

LIBERAL BOOK PREMIUMS well?* queried Paul Ross.
‘Not all; but they are not difficult to 

manage.’
‘Where do you sleep?’
The man laughed.
‘In the guest’s corridor—a most noble 

apartment, my friend. The earl knows 
how to lodge his company.’ »

‘Much valuables about?’ asked Paul 
Ross eagerly.

‘Much?’ echoed the other. ‘The Castle 
is a veritable gold-mine? By Jove, Ross, 
that was a good notion of yours, the trip 
abroad.’

‘Yes; I flatter myself I am not so stupid 
as Valerie thinks me. She. is the fool in 
this case.’

‘You mean in not snatching the earl 
before the murder and the row?’

Paul nodded.
‘Well, it was a mistake; she has lost 

her chance now.’
•Paul Ross looked up suddenly.
‘What is the girl like?’
‘Who?’
‘Why, ‘my Lady Alice,’ as Valerie calls 

her,’ laughed Paul.
‘Like?’ repeated the other. ‘She is 

most lovely. Paul, can it be true about 
her lovely birth? I have never seen a
a more beautiful creature among all----- ’

‘All the ladies of family and fortune 
with whom you are on such very inti
mate terms—eh mon garçon?’

Paul leisurely puffed away a cloud of 
smoke.

‘Well, she is plebian for all that, mere
ly a farm-wench; her people were bought 
off the estate and sent away, but my Lady 
Alice is part of them for all that.’

‘Sent away!’ repeated 
as if he were thinking; ‘then she is alone 
here—quite alone.’

‘Except for the earl, her husband; but 
mind, George.’ added Paul Roes, with his the rarest.’
expression changing suddenly and dark- Alice made her way slowly down the 
ening, ‘no fooling; we are here for work staircase to the central hall. She felt ex- 
not play—you understand?’ cited and almost happy. She always had

‘Perfectly, my good Paul; now au revoir, that strange flutter at her heart when 
I must go back—there is the gong for near her husband.
breakfast The plan shall reach you to- Valerie, looking like a goddess in her 
morrow or next day, and we must meet perfectly-cut habit, was standing in the
once more before----- ’ doorway, beyond which the horses were

Paul nodded, slouched his hat over his waiting. A man’s form was beside her, 
eyes, and walked away quickly. and Alioe noticed with a cold sickening

The man called George dived back into sensation how low he was whispering 
the bushes, crept along for a time, then and how eager was his look. She came 
emerged into one of the avenues leading slowly up to them, and caught sa few 
to the Castle. words:

Then he overtook a slight girlish form ‘When I think of it Valerie, I am near
in grey, hurrying towards a side entrance. ly mad to know what I have lost. My 

‘Good morning, Lady. Darrell,’ he said life is a misery to me tied as I am to a—’ 
gQftly. Valerie heard Alice’s footsteps, and she

Alice turned and blushed slightly. drew her hand away from his.
‘Good morning, Count Jura. I did not ‘It is getting late, we had better start,’ 

hear you coming. *You have been for a she said quietly, giving him a look full 
walk. I, too, like the early morning best’ of sympathy, and glancing another of

triumph at Alice as she hurriedly went 
down the steps.

Lord Radine now joined them.
‘May I put you up, countess?’ he asked 

eagerly.
He was a young man, and Alice’s love

liness had won his warmest admiration. 
‘If you please,’ she answered slowly. 
She was still hearing her husband’s 

voice, passion-laden, breathing his love 
and misery into Valerie’s ear.

The earl assisted Valerie to mount 
and then the four rode slowly away.

‘We dont want grooms, Roy,’ said Va
lerie authoratively.

So the earl waved the attendants back. 
Lord Radine glanced every now and 

then at his companion’s face.
‘Who was it said Darrell had married 

a farm-girl?’ he mused. ‘What a cruel 
scandal !. This woman is peerless ! 
Countess,’ he said aloud, ‘are you any 
way connected with the Arnolds—you 
know who I mean; they are a very old 
family—the head is always called the 
Master of Arnold?’

Alice had blushed, but now she was

SiAlice blushed a little, then paled.
‘Why do you say this?’ she asked Imr-

T cannot say.

COMBINATION OFFER ■ f
THE * only know I would 

give all I possess to be your friend. You 
don’t look happy. I should like to help 
you.’

Alice hesitated,then held out her hand.
‘You shall,’she said1 simply; ‘1 have 

not one friend in the whole world. You 
shall t>e the first.’

• T“Fredericton Globe,” 
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‘He is angry with her,’ she said to her- ‘Oh, thank you !’ he cried. ‘If you wanl 

me, write to me there nr here; be sure if 
I can I will always come,’handing her 
two cards.

Alice took them quietly. Some curious 
intituition seemed to come over her that 
she should need his aid, but she said 
nothing, and the next instant the sound 
of voices came to their ears, and the earl, 
Valerie, and Lord Radine appeared be
fore them.

‘What a fright you have given us, Lady 
Darroll!’ exclaimed the latter as he rode 
quickly up.

Frank Meredith drew back.
Lady Darrell ! This young lovely girl 

who had just accepted his friendship! 
Could it be true? he thought. »

‘We thopghtyou were lost, my Lady 
Alice,’ observed Valerie with a drawal, 
glancing at her young rival with an ex
pression that said : ‘We wished it too.’

'How did you miss us?’asked Roy cold
ly of his wife. ‘You have come much 
the longest way round.’

T enjoyed my ride,’ Alice replied, 
quietly and coldly too.

'I am so sorry you did not see me 
beckon,’ cantinued Lord Radine. ‘But 
now let us explore the ruins.’

‘By all means,’ cried Valerie. Then in 
a lower tone: ‘Who is this gentleman?, 

‘This is Mr. Meredith, who was kind 
enough to show me my way, Lord Dar
rell!’ exclaimed Alice quietly.

The earl spoke a few cold words of 
thanks to the yonng man; then, with an 
expressive glance at Alice, Frank Mere
dith bowed and took his leave, still 
plunged in amazement, yet strangely 
pleased to think he was her friend.

‘A very pretty boy!’ exclaimed Va
lerie. 'Don’t you think so, my Lady 
Alice.’

‘He looks good and honest,’ Alice re
plied, speaking her thoughts.

Lord Radine looked sulky, and Valerie 
observed once more, in alarm, that Roy 
was gazing at his wife with an expres
sion of strange interest.

Could it he possible he was beginning 
to admire her, after all?

She cantered on, unheeding and plung- She must work this away, at all haz
ed in her thoughts till the trembling of ards.
of her horse caused her to think of him, «Now for the ruins ! Roy give me your 
and as she came to a sort of thicket, she -hand.’
loosened her rein and let him stand. The earl was beside her instantly, and

She must have ridden some distance, she jumped to the ground. Lord Radine 
for even to her, who knew the country put up his hand to help Alice.’ 
well for miles around, having walked it ‘I don’t think I will come,' she said 
in the bygone days, this place was drawing back.
strange. ‘What, Lady Alice afraid 1' observed

She looked round at first in surprise; Valerie with a sneer, 
then, a little alarmed, she began, to feel «if you are nervous, remain out in the 
weary from her agitation and exercise, air by all means,’ said Roy almost con- 
when the sound of a cheery whistle was temptuously.
born to her ears, and th© next minute a When he was not looking at Alice, he 
footstep rustled over the dying leaves, forgot her charms, and only remembered 
and a tall well-built young man cape to- her as the blot on hie life, 
wards her. ‘I will stay with you,’ whispered Lord

He stopped amazed as he saw the love- Radine, 
ly girl on horseback, her golden curls ‘No, I will go,' Alice saitl firmly, her 
floating from their rough conta t with face growing white beneath Valerie’s 
the wind in picturesque confusion round sneers. ‘I am only tired not frightened.’ 
her face and neck. She slipped from her horse, and gath-

T beg your pardon, can I help yon?’ he ering her habit in Jher nand, hurried 
said suddenly, lifting his hat. after the others.

Alice hesitated, then meeting his frank Lork Radine tied the reins of the four 
boyish face, she answered : horses to a stout branch and followed her.

•If you will, pleare. I have .lost my At first Alice could see nothing at all 
way.’ as she crept through the damp mouldy

‘You are in the Abbey Woods; w e are ruins of what had once been noble halls 
close to the old Abbey-the ruins are but the forms of thoee two on ahead so 
just beyond thoee trees.’ foot in une another’s presence, but as

The Abbey !’ exclaimed Alice in sur they penetrated into the gloomy vaults, 
prise. T thought I was quite in the op- her strange sense of fear returned, and 
poeite direction—they have taken the she shuddered again and again. But for 
wrong path.’ her pride she would have turned back

‘Yon have become separated from your and fled into the open air, but Valerie’s 
friends?’ asked the young man, glancing taunting voice came to her ears, 
again and again at her. To ^ continued.

‘Yes.’
‘Well, perhaps I can assist you Do you 

want to find the Abbey?’
'I think I had better go there, as they 

will in all probability make their way to 
it,’ replied Alice.

‘Let me lead your horse. May I intro
duce myself?’ I am Frank Meredith at 
your service.’.

‘And I—call me Alice,’ said the young 
countess quietly.

Miss Alice ! what a pretty quaint name 
—so oldfashioned ! Do you like this 
part of the country? I am staying down 
here with friends. I have been shooting 
as yon see, though the sport is not good.
Nothing seems to live round the old 
Abbey—even the birds and insects de
sert it. It iadead, indeed.’

Alice listened to Fr ink Meredith’s easy 
chatter quietly She agreed with him in 
his estimate of the spot Never had she 
seen so weird and strange a place.and as 
they came in full sight of the ruins she 
could not repress a shudder which the 
young man noticed.

‘Yes, is it not dismal?’ It looks like a 
great grey ghost I really don’t think 1 
should care to venture into its gloomy 
vaults, even in broad daylight’

'Who owns it? asked Alice s -ddenly.’
‘My friends did tell me, but I have for

gotten. I will ask them again when I go 
home. Now. Miss Alice, shall I leave 
you here alone, or will my presence an* 
noy you if I remain?’

‘Ob, stay, pleese,’ cried Alice, her 
nerves unstrung still by the terrible 
strain put on them at the time of Eustace 
Rivers’ murder; ‘perhaps they will not be 
long.’

‘I wonder if I shall see you again,’said 
Frank Meredith after a pause, while he 
stroked the horse’s nock; T am staying 
here another fortnight’

‘You may, perhaps,’ answered Alice; 
she was drawn towards the young man 
by his frank ways.

Lord Radine fervently reaching for tor H d littl„ D)ore Uian a t to
small hand and carrying it to his lips; , . . . , . J .
'but to me yon are the embod ment ot her. though he numbered over twenty 
everything that is perfection.’ year).

FOR

One Dollar and Fifty cents. “Beet
She checked her horse and the earl did 

so also.
‘What is il?’ asked Lord Radine quick- Make New Rich Blood!THE

RURAL CANADIAN 4‘I forget the exact path,’ said Valerie, 
‘and Roy knows absolutely nothing aboutAn Illustrated Magazine for 

Home and Farm. 'I will go and enquire,' said the earl, 
hurriedly.

‘No, Darrell; let me;’ and Lord Radine 
rode ranidly down the path to the right 

Alice whose cheeks were still flushed 
from modesty at Lord Radi lie’s outspoken 
admiration, reined in her horse a few
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Valerie chatted on, taking no notice of 
the yonng countess; but, strange to say, 
the earl was watching his wife with a 
feeling akin to amazement and admira-

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
In January next will be commenced the 

FIFTEENTH YEAR of publication, and the 
new volume will contain a large uumber of 
specially valuable articles in the several de
partments, making THE RURAL CANA
DIAN the model, practical, all-round farm 
journal of the Dominion. IHow well she sat her horse! How 

golden and beautiful was her hair 1 What 
dark long lashes framed her eyes !

Last night he could see nothing but 
Valerie, the woman he loved; now his 
whole attention was turned on the wo
man he had married.

Alice was unconscious of his gaze, and 
when he moved his horse near to her, 
and rectified some fault in her reins, she 
woke from her dreams with a start, and 
turned pale and cold.

Valerie noticed Roy’s changed expres
sion, and jealousy burned in her breast.

•Come, Roÿ, Lord Radine is waving to 
us,’ she exclaimed, and, he moving to 
her side, they put their horses to the 
trot down the lane.

Alice felt a choking sensation in her 
throat Without another thought, she 
wheeled her horse round and cantered 
wildly in the opposite direction.

She had lost all control of her feelings*, 
sobs burst from her lips.

The poor young wife was utterly, ter
ribly unhappy.

Shejknew not what to do or where to 
go, but she felt that something must end 
the torture she was enduring, or she must
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‘Only fifty pounds !’ repeated Valerie in 

alarm. ‘I have not half that sum about 
me, nor in my possession. It is impos
sible.’

‘Twenty then.’
T will give you fifteen pounds, and 

that will leave me just ten pounds to get 
to the end of my visit 

The end of your visit !’ laughed the 
man scornfully; ‘why if yon play your 
cards well yon will visit here forever.’

‘Leave me alone to play my cards,’ 
Valerie exclaimed passionately. T wish 
yon were separated from me by world 
I wish we might never meet again—I 
wish----- ’

T were dead—exactly,’ sneered her 
brother.

‘Yon have debased and degraded me,’ 
went on Valerie. T am alone in tbe 
world but for yon, and you are the very 
scourge of my existence.’

‘Get me this fifty pounds and I will 
go. I will leave yon forever. Curse it 
all, tbe sum is a trifle ! You canjget it 
in a second if yon will.’

‘Yon mean borrow it from Lady Dar
rell? I will not do it, Paul; she would be 
surprised, might question me, and that 
would never do. They do not know of 
yonr existence—they shall never know it 
if I can prevent it.'

‘Yon are quite right, ma chere. Va
lerie Ross, beautiful, gifted patrician, 
would loo)c ill-classed with Paul Ross,
No. 29,4"Con-----’

‘Hush!’
There was a sound as of something put 

over his mouth, then Alice heard him 
laugh outright.

•Yon think these trees have ears, my 
sister?’

‘I do not know what I think, but take 
care, Paul—breathe but once again your 
shameful disgrace, and I will never—’ 

‘Help me again. Well, that is just 
what I don’t want, so trot away, my dear, 
the secret is safe. Be quick with that 
money. I am due at Nestley in an hour’s 
time.’

‘Stay here, and I will bring it to yon.’ 
Alice heard a light step pass away, and 

she sat on undecided what to do.
She was in a corner, hidden well from 

sight Anyone peering round would 
scarcely have distinguished her grey 
dress and cloak from the tree-trunks, but 
she could see a little way out on to the 
wider pathway, and as Valerie disap
peared, she heard the man laugh softly 
to himself, and saunter to and fro while 
he waited.

Alice drew herself back as she saw his 
figure cross the small space at the open
ing of her hiding-place, and as he turned 
and strolled back she glanced nervously 
at him.

He was like Valerie, but coarser and 
harder, and his cheek was disfigured with 
the scar of a wound that gnve a sinister 
look to hid face.

He was hamming to himself, and did 
not glance up or down, and Alice drew a 
deep breath of relief as he passed.

Something about the man gave Lady 
Alice a sense of alarm, and she was glad 
when after some moments she heard Va
lerie’s fleet footsteeps returning, and 
heard her panting voice say :

‘Here, Paul ! And now go. There is 
no use in hanging about. I must return 
to the house.’

A. J. MACHUM, Agent.
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Has all the latest Improvements. 
Sold Low and on easy terms. Call 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
retail to agents.

Agents wanted now In all unoeou- 
pled territory.

Also, a large stock of Pianos and 
Organs.
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246 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N. B.

D. MCCATHERIN.
‘Will you not enter this way?’ asked 

George, otherwise Count Jura.
Alice shook her head.
I always breakfast in my own apart

ment’
She bowed and turned away.
“Alone’ Paul said,’ muttered Count 

Jura as he stood watching her graceful 
form vanish, ‘alone. What a fate is hers! 
And how beautiful 1 Pshaw 1 Paul is 
right. I am here for work, not play, so 

to breakfast with my friend the earl ’

Fredericton, N. H., April 6.
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Valerie reached the Castle in time for 
breakfast. She ran quickly to her room, 
threw off her long mantle, and after a 
few hurried touches to her magnificent 
hair, swept leisurely down the wide stair
case, looking as if she had but just left 
her bedroom fresh from her maids hands.

She met Count Jura at the door of the 
morning room, and smiled graciously to 
his conrteoue greetings, little thinking 
that as he bowed a look of amusemeut 
settled in his eyes as he recalled Paul, 
and her pride.

Roy hastened to meet the tall beauti
ful woman, his eyes speaking the truth 
of his love as he approached her.

Lord Radine come in while they were 
speaking

‘I have been thinking all night, Roy, 
and I cannot remember who it is that I 
trace a resemblance to in your wife/ he 
said as he sat down to the table.

‘Does not miladi the fair countess 
breakfast with us?’ demanded Count Jura 
as Roy made no answer.

Roy flushed, and lady Darrell looked 
uncomfortable.

‘The countess, or as I call her playfully, 
my Lady Alice, always breakfasts in her 

She prefers it,’ answered

Ice Cream, &c. _ all patient», I 
f POtWtLYH F!• — own Exclusive I

pxuirantoo tow 
if they canl

ssLft.*t,jHQPE ««YOUlx0 T13-
c<

*8
QUEEN STREET,

Fredericton, - N. B.

û

2,000 References. Name this paper when you write.T. AMOS WILSON,T have no aristocratic connections 
Lord Radine,’ she answered quietly; ‘I 
am only a farmer’s niece.'

‘But you Ifave their face. The Arnolds 
are a strangely lovely family—forgive 
me for paying you so gauche a compli
ment, but you are fairer than was the 
Lady Enid Arnold, whose portrait hangs 
in my mother’s room, and who died 
years ago, and she was supposed to have 
been the greatest beauty of her time.’

‘I have no family,’ repeated Alice. ‘I 
was only a farm girl. You will have 
heard how I came—to—marry the earl; 
before then I was neglected, ill-used, and 
miserable. I even taught myself—at 
least, the village schoolmaster helped me 
for some time, but he died two years ago, 
and then I had no one to assist me.’

T do not care what you were,’ cried

BOOKBINDER FREDERICTON !

-----AND-----

Paper Ruler. MARBLE WORKSCor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton, N.ll., Doo. 27.

ALL KINDS OF

Royal CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Hotelown room.
Valerie.

Count Jura bowed.
‘What are our plans for to-day, my 

lord?’ continued Valerie easily to the

All order* promptly attended to. Material and Workmanahip Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.Fredericton, N. B

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop
Fredericton, N. B. July, 6th, 91,

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
‘I thought a ride to tbe old Abbey, 

said Roy. ‘Radine, you would like that? Fredericton, N. B., Aj»ril 5.
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